Weekly Market Commentary
Week Ended April 12, 2019
US Economy and Credit Markets
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Yields were up last week on signs of continued growth in the U.S. economy. Initial jobless claims beat expectations after
falling by 8,000 over the prior week to 196,000 for the week ended April 6, the lowest level since 1969. Meanwhile, the
Producer Price Index rose 0.6% in March, coming in well above expectations. Prior to the data releases, minutes of the
Fed’s March meeting released on Wednesday showed most Fed officials expected to leave interest rates unchanged for
the remainder of the year. However, some Fed officials noted that their interest rate views could go either way based on
incoming data and new developments. In Europe, ECB President Mario Draghi said Europe’s economic slowdown would
continue this year but said the bank could step in to boost the economy with monetary easing if needed. His comments
came after the IMF cut its economic growth forecasts for the eurozone on Tuesday for both 2019 and 2020. Major
economic reports (related consensus forecasts, prior data) for the upcoming week include: Monday: April Empire
Manufacturing (8.0, 3.7); Tuesday: March Industrial Production MoM (0.2%, 0.1%); Wednesday: April 12 MBA Mortgage
Applications (N/A, -5.6%), February Trade Balance (-$53.5b, $-51.1b), February Wholesale Inventories MoM (0.5%,
1.2%); Thursday: April 13 Initial Jobless Claims (206k, 196k), March Retail Sales Advance MoM (1.0%, -0.2%), April
Preliminary Markit US Manufacturing PMI (52.7, 52.4), March Leading Index (0.4%, 0.2%); Friday: March Housing Starts
(1,230k, 1,162k).
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Market Indicators:
Strong Sectors:
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Equity markets finished higher last week after the Federal Reserve moved more dovish and several banks reported
strong quarterly results. Equities fell on Monday and Tuesday as U.S./China trade talks continue to drag along and the
IMF (International Monetary Fund) downgraded their 2019 global growth forecast from 3.5% announced in January, to
3.3%. Equities rallied to close last week after the Federal Open Market Committee released their March meeting notes
that revealed while they see continued U.S. economic expansion, they also believe that risks to the outlook justify
keeping interest rates “unchanged for the balance of the year.” Equity markets took this as welcomed news, S&P 500
was up 0.8% to close the week, as late last year some had begun to fear the Fed had put their head out over their ski’s
when it came to interest rate hikes. Walt Disney Co. saw their shares jump over 11% Friday after they announced a
new streaming service that will be priced at $6.99/mo. Predictably, Netflix Inc. fell over 4.5% on news of an additional
competitor with significant content entered the streaming video space. JPMorgan Chase & Co. was up over 4.5%
Friday after the bank announced their 1Q19 financial results. Earnings per share were $2.60, nearly 10% above
consensus estimates, on revenue of $29.8b which was 5% higher than estimates. CEO Jamie Dimon credited strong
U.S. consumer spending for the banks very positive results. Wells Fargo & Co. fell 2.3% after their earnings came in
below estimates but their revenues were higher than what the street expected. Both banks credited their positive 1Q19
results to the strength of U.S. economy. If the U.S. economic backdrop continues to be strong while inflation remains
muted and the Fed accommodative, stock market returns are likely to continue.
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